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Grow, Manage, and Optimize Operations to 
increase your fleet’s ROI
Many fleets in the transportation industry struggle with inefficiencies that result directly from a lack of or excess of fleet 
capacity. To solve this, Omnitracs Sylectus created a network that allows fleets to work together to help prevent loads from 
going unshipped and trucks from leaving without an efficient, full load. Omnitracs Sylectus is a SaaS, web-based, purpose-
built TMS product suite that allows fleets to manage their business anytime, anywhere, with a solution that directly impacts the 
bottom line, and scales to fleets’ specific needs. 

With the Omnitracs Sylectus Alliance Connect in place, fleets gain the ability to utilize their empty trucks by filling them with 
other companies’ loads, as well as the ability to capitalize on available space on other Omnitracs Sylectus Network trucks. This 
gives fleets like yours the ability to meet your transportation needs — by helping you say ‘yes’ to every load. An upgrade to the 
Alliance Virtual Fleet software allows fleets to utilize dispatch and load planning software for the ability to input orders, manage 
trips, generate reports, and visualize carriers in real time. To top it all off, with Alliance Pro, fleets are able to better control their 
now rapidly growing businesses through the use of  management reporting, billing, rating, payroll and paperwork imaging, 
along with interfaces to preferred accounting packages and seamless integration with major load providers.

 
By choosing Omnitracs Sylectus TMS, your fleet will gain:
• Automated operations – allowing fleets to focus on customers by streamlining processes including dispatch, payroll, 

billing, and much more.

• Real-time notifications – for trip management and real-time event updates, while automatic ETA calculations keep fleets 
proactively informed.

• Automated dispatch – allowing fleets to import via EDI or create loads and assign them to vehicles as well as manage 
billing, invoices, and driver settlements with an intuitive interface.

• Seamless and efficient data management and reporting – one data entry point populates and shares critical information, 
including dispatch orders, pay sheets, invoices, and financial reports — helping fleets say goodbye to tedious paperwork.

• Customizable integrations – fleets can seamlessly integrate with existing technology platforms, including telematics and 
finance systems, making the Omnitracs Sylectus TMS a bridge, with multiple capabilities.

 
By subscribing to Omnitracs Sylectus, your fleet will benefit from:
• Low cost, scalable solutions – with no need for expensive IT teams or hardware and the choice to select the modules that 

meet current needs and budget. Our SaaS delivery model minimizes costs without sacrificing functionality.

• 24/7 access – delivery through Omnitracs Sylectus’ SaaS model means all of this can be accessed anywhere, anytime, from 
any device.

• Improved Customer Service – trip updates flow directly to your customers via automatic emails, eliminating excessive 
phone calls.

• Improved Security – protects fleets’ data, and securely manages relationships with partners.
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Learn how you can use our applications, 
platforms, and services to reduce costs, 
increase profitability, and stay competitive. 
Visit www.omnitracs.com and let us show you 
how you can save time and money.
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About Omnitracs, LLC
Omnitracs, LLC is a global pioneer of fleet management, routing and predictive analytics solutions for private and 
for-hire fleets. Omnitracs’ nearly 1,000 employees deliver software-as-a-service-based solutions to help more than 
50,000 private and for-hire fleet customers manage nearly 1,500,000 mobile assets in more than 70 countries. The 
company pioneered the use of commercial vehicle telematics over 25 years ago and serves today as a powerhouse 
of innovative, intuitive technologies.  Omnitracs transforms the transportation industry through technology and 
insight, featuring best-in-class solutions for compliance, safety and security, productivity, telematics and tracking, 
transportation management (TMS), planning and delivery, data and analytics, and professional services.
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